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Progress Report


Project Title: 
Lignocellulosic Feedstock Development for Gen II 
Biofuels

Project Number:  
BPTN-0090


Reporting Period:  
April 1, 2009 through June 30, 2009


University:  
Texas A&M University


Principal Investigator(s):  
Name: Michael Gould and John Mullet




Telephone #: (956) 968-5122



E-mail address: jmgould@tamu.edu


Chevron Technical Contact: 
Michelle Long


Project Summary:  This project has the following principal goals: 1) the discovery of traits, genes and intellectual property for designing process-optimized bioenergy cane, and 2) the development of energy cane as a low-input, high-yield, biomass production system for Chevron biofuel conversion technology.  These goals will be achieved through an integrated, multi-disciplinary approach in which the simpler sorghum genome, which is closely related to the more complex sugarcane genome, is used as a model to facilitate trait and gene discovery.  Simultaneously, sugarcane, energy cane, and related species are being utilized in a comprehensive breeding program to produce new germplasm capablre of producing high yields of appropriate composition and with minimal inputs.  Along with the breeding program, a complete agronomic program is underway to maximize production and minimize inputs through optimization of production parameters associated with promising new germplasm.  Information from each main project focus – gene discovery, breeding, and agronomics – is fed into the other programs to accelerate the identification of potential bioenergy feedstocks with superior genetic properties and enhanced suitability for use as a Gen II biofuel feedstock. 

Status Report:


Component 1: Discovery of traits, genes, and IP related to lignin for designing process-optimized bioenergy cane.

PIs: 
John Mullet, Bill Rooney


Objective 1.  Provide Chevron with sorghum biomass samples for evaluation in conversion processes.


Progress:


· Sorghum biomass bulk samples were sent to Chevron in 2008.

· Sorghum biomass samples were collected throughout the summer of 2008 from a grain sorghum and bioenergy sorghum hybrid.  Biomass yield and composition were analyzed in order to understand the optimal times to collect samples for biomass composition analysis and also to understand the extent of change in composition during the season.  Additional samples are being collected during the summer of 2009 to confirm and extend this analysis.

Plans:


· Biomass data and samples from the growth cycle analysis described above will be analyzed using NREL’s NIR calibration curves during the Fall.


Objective 2.  Develop high-throughput screening methods for sorghum biomass composition analysis with a focus on compositional variants (e.g., high lignin).


Progress: 



· Spring/Summer 2009:


· Confocal microscopy methods for analyzing lignin distribution in stem tissues were developed and used to survey several sorghum genotypes.  This method is useful for high-resolution analysis but with relatively low throughput.


· Lignin staining with phyloroglucinol (PG) and Maule dyes was also tested to allow high throughput analysis of lignin accumulation in stems.  PG staining was amenable to higher throughput analysis.


Plans:



Fall 2009:


· Test pyrolysis-GC-MS technology for monolignol analysis.  We delayed this objective until an informative set of samples was identified because we can only analyze a limited number of samples per year (~10).

· Discuss the possibility of sending samples to Chevron for fast pyrolysis.

Objective 3.  Screen up to 1,000 accessions from the world sorghum germplasm collection each year for variation in lignin content and for genes/traits that modulate lignin content.


Progress: 


· Spring/Summer 2009:


· ~3,000 sorghum accessions are being grown out this summer.


· A group of ~20 accessions screened in 2008 had relatively high lignin content was also grown out in CS for more in depth analysis this summer (biomass accumulation, lignin distribution in stems, NIR, etc.).


Plans: 



Summer/Fall 2009:


· Up to 1,000 of the sorghum accessions will be harvested, dried and analyzed for lignin content using NIR.


· Stems from a subset of the accessions will be stained for lignin.


· Biomass and lignin properties of the 20 high lignin accessions identified in 2008 will be analyzed after collection in September.


· Populations involving high lignin genotypes will be developed during the Fall/Winter.

Objective 4.  Identify trait loci and genes that modulate lignin content in sorghum.


Progress: Spring/Summer 2009


· SC56/Tx7000 RIL DNA was collected for genetic map construction.


· SC56 and Tx7000 composition was analyzed at various stage of development; stem samples were stained for lignin and dried for NIR analysis.


· The SC56/Tx7000 RIL population was grown in the field in 2009 (~200 RILs).  Rows were thinned to a specific density and plant growth traits were characterized (flowering time, height, biomass, grain yield).  Stem segments were collected, stained for lignin, dried and are ready for NIR analysis.


· A second population that varied for several stem traits was also analyzed.  96 F4 families from this population (M35-1 X SC170) were analyzed for growth traits with a focus on stem traits for this study (stem biomass, thickness, lignin staining, NIR).


Plans: Fall 2009


· A genetic map based on the SC56/Tx7000 population will be constructed.


· Data on stem composition (NIR) will be collected and analyzed.


· QTL analysis will be carried out to determine the approximate number of loci that modulate lignin composition in the populations being analyzed.


· Stem tissue will be collected for RNA analysis to provide a base line of information on genes that are activated during secondary cell wall formation.


Inventions:


1)  List any invention disclosures submitted during this reporting period.


None reported.


2) List ideas for potential invention disclosures that have not been submitted.


None reported


3) List any changes in status of invention disclosures submitted in the past.  For example, attorney or agent assigned for patent writing, patent submitted, or decision to not file has been reached.


4) Publications / Presentations: None reported.

Component 2: Develop energy cane as a low-input, high-yield, biomass production system for Chevron biofuel conversion technology.


PIs:  Jorge da Silva, Erik Mirkov, Marty Dickman, Nael El-Hout, and Mike Gould


Objective 1.  Optimize the composition of energy cane and Miscane for Chevron conversion technology through targeted breeding and genetic modification.

Task 1.  Genetic breeding for process-optimized energy cane.   


Progress:


· Introduction of related grasses: Ninety one germplasm specimens of various canes and other wild grasses were collected from the World Sugarcane Germplasm Repository in Miami, FL and introduced into Texas.  These include varieties from different grass species related to sugarcane, as shown below in Table 1. These specimens were planted in the greenhouse at the Texas AgriLife Research Center at Weslaco.


Table 1:  Grass species related to sugarcane collected from the World Sugarcane Germplasm Repository.


		Species

		Specimens


Introduced



		Erianthus spp.

		17



		Miscanthus spp.

		14



		Narenga

		1



		Sacharum arundinaceum

		7



		S. barberi

		10



		S. officinarum

		10



		S. robustum

		10



		S. sinense

		10



		S. spontaneum

		11



		Imperata

		1



		Total

		91







Figure 1.  Some sugarcane and Miscanthus seed samples collected from the ISSCT Sugarcane World Collection.  


· Composition analysis, obtained through wet chemistry, was performed on Sugarcane, Miscanthus and Miscane (Miscanthus x sugarcane) on a total of 91 samples (Figure 1) from the ISSCT Sugarcane world collection, to assess current germplasm.


· Data were collected on cell wall components of the introduced material in addition to twenty-nine “Miscane” (Miscanthus x sugarcane) hybrids, previously available at the Texas AgriLife Research Center in Weslaco (Figure 2). 


· There was a great deal of variability in the cell wall analysis data received from the outside testing laboratory, and the results differed significantly from values expected based upon the literature and prior experience.  Thus, these samples will be re-analyzed using the cell-wall analysis facility now being established at the Weslaco Center (see Objective 2 below). 


Plans:


· The new germplasm introduced will be grown at the Weslaco center, induced to flower, and the flowers used in hybridization crosses to generate feedstock for high yield under low-input conditions.




Figure 2.  Miscane (Miscanthus x sugarcane) hybrids grown at the Texas AgriLife Research Center in Weslaco, TX.


Task 2.  Marker-assisted breeding. 

Progress: 


· Both the Saccharum officinarum and Sorghum bicolor Gene Index Databases have been searched (datamined) for genes related to biomass and cell wall composition.


· The full length DNA sequence of a sugarcane gene coding for the first enzyme on the lignin biosynthetic pathway was obtained.  This gene has been used to design primers to be used as molecular markers for gene tagging.


Plans:


· Apply the molecular markers obtained to a set of Saccharum and Miscanthus genotypes for gene tagging of positive Saccharum and Miscanthus alleles for lignin and fiber.


Task 3.  Transgenic modification of selected varieties to introduce changes in composition, yield and other desirable characteristics. 


Progress:


· Two new postdoctoral research fellows joined the Mirkov and Dickman labs this reporting period, and initiated transformation of sugarcane varieties with constructs to impart abiotic stress resistance. The Mirkov lab is using biolistic mediated transformation methodologies, and the Dickman lab is using Agrobacterium mediated transformation methodologies.


· The following transformation constructs were produced and used for biolistic transformation of sugarcane varieties in the Mirkov lab:




BAG4, PHGPX, and CED 9 were placed between the regulatory elements 


of the maize Ubi1 promoter and the Nos terminator, and used for biolistic 


transformation of variety CP72-1210. These were co-transformed with a 


construct for resistance to the herbicide Liberty that is used for selection 


of transgenic events, and is also a valuable trait in itself.       


· Overall 825 leaf roll (LR) targets have been transformed with the three constructs for abiotic stress resistance and the construct for herbicide resistance (Table 2).


· To date, most of the transformed targets have progressed through the selection phase and into the regeneration step.


· From these transformed targets, dozens of plants have been regenerated. 


Plans:


· Continue genetic transformation to produce transgenic plants expressing genes for increased abiotic and biotic stress resistance.

· Generate transformation constructs that will impart increased lignin content.

Table 2. Plasmid Constructs Shot To Date (Abiotic stress tolerance plus herbicide   


               resistance)


		Construct shot for the trait

		Shooting date

		Variety

		# LR shot



		pTEM09 (Ubi-Ced9-Nos)

		05/12 to 10/07/2009

		CP72-1210

		382



		pTEM10 (Ubi-AtBAG4-Nos)

		05/12 to 10/07/2009

		CP72-1210

		224



		pTEM11 (Ubi-PHGPX-Nos)

		05/12 to 10/07/2009

		CP72-1210

		221



		Total

		

		

		827





During this period the Agrobacterium mediated transformation protocol in the Dickman is being optimized for all stages listed in Figure 3 for each variety used in this project, TCP87-3388, CP72-1210 and now starting with the 3rd variety, TCP98-4454.


The primary adjustments have been evaluated at the following stages:


· Medium for embryogenic calli formation


· Time for the maturation of calli


· Ideal concentration of Geneticin in the selection medium


· Hormonal balance of the regeneration and rooting medium




Figure 3. Development of improved Agrobacterium mediated sugarcane transformation.


This process was repeated for each one of the 16 independent experiments performed (Table 3).


 Table 3. Current experiments (in progress).   


		Experiment

		Gene

		Variety



		Transformation # 1

		YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 2

		YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 3

		bcl2-161 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 4

		bcl2-161 and YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 5

		AtBAG4 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 6

		AtBAG4 and YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 9

		ced-9 and YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 10

		ced-9 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 11

		ced-9 and YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 12

		ced-9 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 13

		ced-9 and YFP

		CP-72-1210



		Transformation # 14

		bcl2-161 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388



		Transformation # 15

		bcl2-161 and YFP

		CP72-1012



		Transformation # 15.1

		bcl2-161 and YFP

		TCP-87-3388





PS.: The experiments # 1-6 were performed with the material (calli) kept in vitro for a prolonged time period; this condition decreases the embryogenic and regenerative potential. The Experiments # 7 and 8 were interrupted due to the low quality of the tops from the field, and did not form embryogenic calli. From experiment # 9 the material used had better quality.  


The performed experiments are in different stages of development (calli formation, regeneration, elongation and rooting). Experiments at the rooting stage have plants showing normal growth under selection pressure (waiting for development/growing of the plants to perform molecular analyses). Figure 4.




Figure 4. Illustration of sugarcane transformation process. (A) Tops stalks from field or greenhouse. (B) Tops stalks peels and clean. (C) Slice of the meristematic region. (D, E and F) In vitro subculture stages 1, 2 and 3, respectively. (G) Plates in the growth room after transformation. (H) Regeneration 2 of positive control plants. (I) Plant in the rooting stage growing under selection pressure (Geneticin). 


The following genes are being used in the sugarcane transformation project:


· AtBAG4


· ced9 


· bcl2-161


· AtP5CS1 (under construction)


· AtP5CS2


· LePHGPX


· sf-IAP


· YFP (experiment control)


All experiments performed have a YFP treatment as control. This tool allows us to observe the difference in transformation efficiency between varieties, both in quality and quantity of the YFP spots. The range of YFP positive calli for TCP87-3388 is 35-50%, while for the variety CP72-1210 it is 3-5% (Figure 5).   




Figure 5. YFP spots in sugarcane calli. (A, B and C) TCP87-3388. (D, E and F) CP72-1210.



The source of material for in vitro introduction is stalks tops from field or greenhouse material. To prevent winter scarcity of material we have set up a sugarcane bank in the greenhouse (Figure 6).  




Figure 6. Sugarcane bank in the greenhouse. (A) Bud germination. (B) Plants in the pots.



Next steps:


· Continue the transformation experiments 


· Continue constructs - gene list


· Transfer the in vitro plants to growth chamber


· Molecular analyses for transgenic confirmation


· Event multiplication


· Greenhouse trials


Task 4.  Identify the key genes, traits and other factors that control variation in lignin content in energy cane, sorghum and/or other related species while capturing intellectual property on the design and method for producing a process-optimized bioenergy design.



Progress:


· This work has not yet started.

Plan:


· Establish the TILLING population in 2009.

Objective 2.  Integration of production systems development and germplasm development.

The proposed production system development program consists of several specific tasks which involve the establishment of field experiments to identify, test, and develop a production system that maximizes crop dry matter production with minimum crop inputs.  These tasks are as follows:


Task 1.  Field trials involving crop establishment. 


Task 2.  Field trials involving crop growth and development.


Task 3.  Field trials involving crop maturation and harvest.


Progress:


i) Filled the Postdoctoral Research Associate position (May 2009).

ii) Worked extensively on developing micro-propagation techniques for energy cane and ‘miscane’ from shoot tip culture in liquid media and leaf roll culture in solid media.  These techniques are being used to avoid somaclonal variation, which is common in plants regenerated from callus.  Several problems associated with hyper hydricity (in liquid media) as well as microbial contamination and phenol toxicity (in both liquid and solid media) have been overcome, and tissue-culture-generated plantlets have already been transferred to the greenhouse for hardening (see Figures 7 and 8).  The seedlings will be used in greenhouse and field experiments to evaluate agronomic and physiological traits of energy cane and miscane.  Further experiments are also being conducted for the optimization of tissue culture protocols in terms of nutritional and physiological factors, which will facilitate large-scale, in vitro multiplication of energy cane and miscane in an efficient and cost effective manner.

iii) Performed fiber analyses (neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), hemicellulose, cellulose, acid detergent lignin (ADL) and ADLOM on 81 tropical grasses (48 Saccharum spp.; 13 Miscanthus spp.; 11 Erianthus spp.; and 9 Miscane (Miscanthus x Saccharum) F1 crosses) by means of an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer.  The NDF, ADF, and ADL measurements represent the whole of the lignocellulosic fraction of the cell wall and enable the quantification of the two major cell wall sugars, cellulose and hemicellulose.  NDF, or total cell wall, is measured by boiling the sample in a special detergent under neutral (pH=7) condition, and filtering the boiled sample. The liquid that passes through the filter paper contains starches, sugars, proteins, and other dissolved compounds.  The part of the sample that does not dissolve (remains on the filter paper) contains all the insoluble fiber components in plant cell walls (i.e., cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin).  ADF is measured in much the same way as NDF, except a different detergent is used under acid (pH=2) conditions.  Hemicellulose and cell solubles dissolve and are filtered away.  The residue left consists mainly of cellulose and lignin.  ADL is measured by further treating the ADF fraction with a strong acid, which dissolves cellulose, then the residue is ashed in a muffle furnace and lignin is adjusted for ash.  Hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin are calculated by difference:


Hemicellulose = NDF – ADF


Cellulose = ADF – ADL


Lignin = ADL – ash


There was a wide range in fiber composition of the tropical grasses analyzed.  Statistically significant differences in fiber composition were found among genera, species, and genotypes within species.  They were also found among the three cell wall components cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin (see Figures 9-16).  Although fiber analysis results are generally empirical, because they depend on the reagents and conditions used to isolate the fibrous residues, we obtained highly reproducible results using the ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer (see Figure 17).  Therefore, the ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer provided a simple, effective means of assessing total cell wall and the relative composition of insoluble cell wall components of the 81 tropical grasses.  The results of such analyses could be incorporated into the breeding program to identify germplasm with specific cell wall traits for energy conversion.  For example, varieties, clones, and genotypes with relatively high lignin concentrations would be better suited for thermo-chemical conversions, whereas those with high cell wall sugars would be more appropriate for biological conversions.


· Because the identification of germplasm with specific compositional properties requires the development of high-throughput methods for biomass analysis, the data from cell wall analyses and NIR spectra were combined to generate calibration curves for compositional screening, and robust NIR calibration curves for cell wall parameters have been established.  As a result, rapid, non-destructive screening of biomass samples for relative cell wall composition can now be accomplished (see Figures 18-21).


· Identified 20 promising energy cane genotypes, which were planted in a field nursery (see Figure 22).  The nursery will serve as a seed source for replicated field experiments, which will be carried out this fall to evaluate the effects of certain management practices, such as plant x harvest date interactions, row spacing, and water and nitrogen requirements and use efficiencies on energy cane and miscane growth and development and, ultimately, on the quantity and quality of biomass produced.  An evaluation trial of 30 energy cane and sugarcane varieties is also planned for this fall.

Plan:


· Conduct further experiments to optimize tissue culture protocols in order to facilitate large-scale, in vitro multiplication of energy cane and miscane.

· Use tissue-culture-generated seedlings in greenhouse and field experiments to evaluate agronomic and physiological traits of energy cane and miscane.

· Establish field experiments during the sugarcane-planting period of September-December, 2009 to evaluate the effect of different management practices on crop yield and quality. 

Inventions:


1) List any invention disclosures submitted during this reporting period.


None reported.


2) List ideas for potential invention disclosures that have not been submitted.


Potential opportunity for an IP in tissue culture work.


3) List any changes in status of invention disclosures submitted in the past.  For example, attorney or agent assigned for patent writing, patent submitted, or decision to not file has been reached.


N/A.


4) Publications / Presentations: Oral presentation at the annual meeting of the American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists in Beloxi, Mississippi, June 16-19, 2009.  The presentation title: “Cell wall components of tropical grasses as determined by an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer”.






Figure 7.
(a) Shoot-tip extracted from energy cane meristem under aseptic conditions.


          
(b) Shoot-tip showing phenol toxicity when filter paper raft was used.


          
(c) Shoot-tip showing multiplication after one month of cultre.


          
(d) Shoot-tip after transfer on shoot proliferation media.




Figure 8.
(a) Leaf rolls section of 3-5 mm, inoculated on media (note phenol formation.)


(b) Shoot initiation observed after about a month on medium.


(c) Explants placed on shoot proliferation media when shoot started emerging.


(d) Plantlets ready to be transferred to pots (after shoot and root induction).   


(e) Plantlets hardening in the greenhouse.




Figure 9.  Mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values of cell wall components determined by an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer.




Figure 10.  Average fiber components of the three genera and ‘Miscane’. 




Figure 11.  Average fiber components of the Saccharum spp.



Figure 12.  Average fiber components of Saccharum officinarum.



Figure 13.  Average fiber components of Saccharum spontaneum.



Figure 14.  Average fiber components of the Erianthus.



Figure 15.  Average fiber components of the Miscanthus.



Figure 16.  Average fiber components of the Miscane (Miscanthus x Saccharum) F1 crosses.



Figure 17.  Repeatability of the fiber analyzer results.




Figure 18.  Actual and NIR predicted % NDF (or total cell wall).




Figure 19.  Actual and NIR predicted % cellulose.




Figure 20.  Actual and NIR predicted % hemicellulose.




Figure 21.  Actual and NIR predicted % ADLOM .




Figure 22.  Energy cane nursery (planted 11/28/2008)
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			Project Milestones 


			


			


			


			





			Task Number


			Project Milestones


			Task Completion Date


			Progress Notes





			


			


			Original Plan


			Revised Planned


			Actual


			Percent  Complete


			





			1.1


			Sorghum Biomass Samples for Chevron


			3/31/2011


			


			


			10%


			A set of samples was provided to Chevron in 2008.  Additional samples will be provided as needed.





			1.2


			Develop Lignin Screening Methods


			3/31/2011


			


			


			10%


			NIR and acetyl bromide methods for lignin analysis are being developed and validated.





			1.3


			Screen sorghum germplasm for variation in lignin content/composition


			3/31/2011


			


			


			10%


			600 sorghum germplasm accessions were sampled in 2008; composition analysis is underway.





			1.4


			Identify trait loci and genes that modulate lignin content.


			3/31/2011


			


			


			10%


			


Sorghum genotypes that vary in lignin content were identified.  Genes in the lignin pathway were mapped onto the genome.





			2.1.1


			Genetic breeding for process optimized energy cane


			3/31/2011


			


			


			10%


			91 specimens of various canes and other grasses from the World Sugarcane Germplasm Collection in Miami, FL were planted in the greenhouse at the Texas AgriLife Research Center at Weslaco.  Compositional analyses performed on 123 samples of sugarcane, Miscanthus, and Miscane. 





			2.1.2


			Marker assisted breeding


			3/31/2011


			


			


			15%


			Saccharum officinarum and Sorghum bicolor Gene Index databases mined for genes related to biomass and cell wall composition.  Full length DNA sequence of a sugarcane gene coding for the first enzyme on the lignin biosynthesis pathway was obtained and used to design primers to be used as molecular markers for gene tagging.





			2.1.3


			Transgenic modifications to introduce changes in composition, yield, and other desirable characteristics


			3/31/2011


			


			


			5%


			Ordered tissue culture equipment and assembled genetic resources to initiate transformations.  Identified several genes to be introduced for stress resistance.





			2.1.4


			Identify key genes that control variation in lignin content


			3/31/2011


			


			


			0%


			Not yet started





			2.2.(1-3)


			Field trials involving crop establishment, growth and development, and maturation and harvest


			3/31/2011


			


			


			5%


			Identified 20 promising energy cane genotypes to be included in field trials.  Purchased essential lab instruments.
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Project Summary:  This project has the following principal goals: 1) the discovery of 
traits, genes and intellectual property for designing process-optimized bioenergy cane, 
and 2) the development of energy cane as a low-input, high-yield, biomass production 
system for Chevron biofuel conversion technology.  These goals will be achieved through 
an integrated, multi-disciplinary approach in which the simpler sorghum genome, which 
is closely related to the more complex sugarcane genome, is used as a model to facilitate 
trait and gene discovery.  Simultaneously, sugarcane, energy cane, and related species are 
being utilized in a comprehensive breeding program to produce new germplasm capablre 
of producing high yields of appropriate composition and with minimal inputs.  Along 
with the breeding program, a complete agronomic program is underway to maximize 
production and minimize inputs through optimization of production parameters 
associated with promising new germplasm.  Information from each main project focus – 
gene discovery, breeding, and agronomics – is fed into the other programs to accelerate 
the identification of potential bioenergy feedstocks with superior genetic properties and 
enhanced suitability for use as a Gen II biofuel feedstock.  
 
 
Status Report: 
 
Component 1: Discovery of traits, genes, and IP related to lignin for designing 
process-optimized bioenergy cane. 
 
PIs:  John Mullet, Bill Rooney 
 
Objective 1.  Provide Chevron with sorghum biomass samples for evaluation in 
conversion processes. 
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Progress: 
• Sorghum biomass bulk samples were sent to Chevron in 2008. 
• Sorghum biomass samples were collected throughout the summer of 2008 

from a grain sorghum and bioenergy sorghum hybrid.  Biomass yield and 
composition were analyzed in order to understand the optimal times to collect 
samples for biomass composition analysis and also to understand the extent of 
change in composition during the season.  Additional samples are being 
collected during the summer of 2009 to confirm and extend this analysis. 

 
Plans: 

• Biomass data and samples from the growth cycle analysis described above 
will be analyzed using NREL’s NIR calibration curves during the Fall. 

 
Objective 2.  Develop high-throughput screening methods for sorghum biomass 
composition analysis with a focus on compositional variants (e.g., high lignin). 
 
Progress:   

• Spring/Summer 2009: 
 Confocal microscopy methods for analyzing lignin distribution in stem 

tissues were developed and used to survey several sorghum genotypes.  
This method is useful for high-resolution analysis but with relatively 
low throughput. 

 Lignin staining with phyloroglucinol (PG) and Maule dyes was also 
tested to allow high throughput analysis of lignin accumulation in 
stems.  PG staining was amenable to higher throughput analysis. 

 
Plans: 
 Fall 2009: 

• Test pyrolysis-GC-MS technology for monolignol analysis.  We delayed this 
objective until an informative set of samples was identified because we can 
only analyze a limited number of samples per year (~10). 

• Discuss the possibility of sending samples to Chevron for fast pyrolysis. 
 
 
Objective 3.  Screen up to 1,000 accessions from the world sorghum germplasm 
collection each year for variation in lignin content and for genes/traits that modulate 
lignin content. 
 
Progress:  

• Spring/Summer 2009: 
o ~3,000 sorghum accessions are being grown out this summer. 
o A group of ~20 accessions screened in 2008 had relatively high lignin 

content was also grown out in CS for more in depth analysis this 
summer (biomass accumulation, lignin distribution in stems, NIR, 
etc.). 
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Plans:  
 Summer/Fall 2009: 

• Up to 1,000 of the sorghum accessions will be harvested, dried and 
analyzed for lignin content using NIR. 
• Stems from a subset of the accessions will be stained for lignin. 
• Biomass and lignin properties of the 20 high lignin accessions identified in 
2008 will be analyzed after collection in September. 
• Populations involving high lignin genotypes will be developed during the 
Fall/Winter. 

 
Objective 4.  Identify trait loci and genes that modulate lignin content in sorghum. 
 
Progress: Spring/Summer 2009 

• SC56/Tx7000 RIL DNA was collected for genetic map construction. 
• SC56 and Tx7000 composition was analyzed at various stage of development; 

stem samples were stained for lignin and dried for NIR analysis. 
• The SC56/Tx7000 RIL population was grown in the field in 2009 (~200 

RILs).  Rows were thinned to a specific density and plant growth traits were 
characterized (flowering time, height, biomass, grain yield).  Stem segments 
were collected, stained for lignin, dried and are ready for NIR analysis. 

• A second population that varied for several stem traits was also analyzed.  96 
F4 families from this population (M35-1 X SC170) were analyzed for growth 
traits with a focus on stem traits for this study (stem biomass, thickness, lignin 
staining, NIR). 

 
Plans: Fall 2009 

• A genetic map based on the SC56/Tx7000 population will be constructed. 
• Data on stem composition (NIR) will be collected and analyzed. 
• QTL analysis will be carried out to determine the approximate number of loci 

that modulate lignin composition in the populations being analyzed. 
• Stem tissue will be collected for RNA analysis to provide a base line of 

information on genes that are activated during secondary cell wall formation. 
 
Inventions: 
1)  List any invention disclosures submitted during this reporting period. 

None reported. 
2) List ideas for potential invention disclosures that have not been submitted. 

None reported 
3) List any changes in status of invention disclosures submitted in the past.  For 

example, attorney or agent assigned for patent writing, patent submitted, or decision 
to not file has been reached. 

4) Publications / Presentations: None reported. 
 
 
Component 2: Develop energy cane as a low-input, high-yield, biomass production 
system for Chevron biofuel conversion technology. 
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PIs:  Jorge da Silva, Erik Mirkov, Marty Dickman, Nael El-Hout, and Mike Gould 
 
Objective 1.  Optimize the composition of energy cane and Miscane for Chevron 
conversion technology through targeted breeding and genetic modification. 
 
Task 1.  Genetic breeding for process-optimized energy cane.    
Progress: 

• Introduction of related grasses: Ninety one germplasm specimens of various 
canes and other wild grasses were collected from the World Sugarcane 
Germplasm Repository in Miami, FL and introduced into Texas.  These 
include varieties from different grass species related to sugarcane, as shown 
below in Table 1. These specimens were planted in the greenhouse at the 
Texas AgriLife Research Center at Weslaco. 

 

Table 1:  Grass species related to sugarcane collected from the World Sugarcane 
Germplasm Repository. 

Species Specimens 
Introduced 

Erianthus spp. 17 
Miscanthus spp. 14 
Narenga 1 
Sacharum arundinaceum 7 
S. barberi 10 
S. officinarum 10 
S. robustum 10 
S. sinense 10 
S. spontaneum 11 
Imperata 1 
Total 91 
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Figure 1.  Some sugarcane and Miscanthus seed samples collected from the 
ISSCT Sugarcane World Collection.   

 

• Composition analysis, obtained through wet chemistry, was performed on 
Sugarcane, Miscanthus and Miscane (Miscanthus x sugarcane) on a total of 91 
samples (Figure 1) from the ISSCT Sugarcane world collection, to assess current 
germplasm. 

• Data were collected on cell wall components of the introduced material in 
addition to twenty-nine “Miscane” (Miscanthus x sugarcane) hybrids, previously 
available at the Texas AgriLife Research Center in Weslaco (Figure 2).  

• There was a great deal of variability in the cell wall analysis data received from 
the outside testing laboratory, and the results differed significantly from values 
expected based upon the literature and prior experience.  Thus, these samples will 
be re-analyzed using the cell-wall analysis facility now being established at the 
Weslaco Center (see Objective 2 below).  

Plans: 

• The new germplasm introduced will be grown at the Weslaco center, induced 
to flower, and the flowers used in hybridization crosses to generate feedstock 
for high yield under low-input conditions. 
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Figure 2.  Miscane (Miscanthus x sugarcane) hybrids grown at the Texas AgriLife 
Research Center in Weslaco, TX. 

   

Task 2.  Marker-assisted breeding.  
Progress:  

• Both the Saccharum officinarum and Sorghum bicolor Gene Index Databases 
have been searched (datamined) for genes related to biomass and cell wall 
composition. 

• The full length DNA sequence of a sugarcane gene coding for the first 
enzyme on the lignin biosynthetic pathway was obtained.  This gene has been 
used to design primers to be used as molecular markers for gene tagging. 

Plans: 

• Apply the molecular markers obtained to a set of Saccharum and Miscanthus 
genotypes for gene tagging of positive Saccharum and Miscanthus alleles for 
lignin and fiber. 
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Task 3.  Transgenic modification of selected varieties to introduce changes in 
composition, yield and other desirable characteristics.  

Progress: 

• Two new postdoctoral research fellows joined the Mirkov and Dickman labs 
this reporting period, and initiated transformation of sugarcane varieties with 
constructs to impart abiotic stress resistance. The Mirkov lab is using 
biolistic mediated transformation methodologies, and the Dickman lab is 
using Agrobacterium mediated transformation methodologies. 

• The following transformation constructs were produced and used for biolistic 
transformation of sugarcane varieties in the Mirkov lab: 

 were placed between the regulatory elements  
  of the maize Ubi1 promoter and the Nos terminator, and used for biolistic  
  transformation of variety  These were co-transformed with a  
  construct for resistance to the herbicide Liberty that is used for selection  
  of transgenic events, and is also a valuable trait in itself.        

• Overall 825 leaf roll (LR) targets have been transformed with the three 
constructs for abiotic stress resistance and the construct for herbicide 
resistance (Table 2). 

• To date, most of the transformed targets have progressed through the selection 
phase and into the regeneration step. 

• From these transformed targets, dozens of plants have been regenerated.  

Plans: 

• Continue genetic transformation to produce transgenic plants expressing genes 
for increased abiotic and biotic stress resistance. 

• Generate transformation constructs that will impart increased lignin content. 
 
Table 2. Plasmid Constructs Shot To Date (Abiotic stress tolerance plus herbicide    
               resistance) 

 
 

During this period the Agrobacterium mediated transformation protocol in the 
Dickman is being optimized for all stages listed in Figure 3 for each variety used in this 
project, TCP87-3388, CP72-1210 and now starting with the 3rd variety, TCP98-4454. 



 
The primary adjustments have been evaluated at the following stages: 
- Medium for embryogenic calli formation 
- Time for the maturation of calli 
- Ideal concentration of Geneticin in the selection medium 
- Hormonal balance of the regeneration and rooting medium 

  

 
Figure 3. Development of improved Agrobacterium mediated sugarcane transformation. 
 
This process was repeated for each one of the 16 independent experiments performed 
(Table 3). 
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PS.: The experiments # 1-6 were performed with the material (calli) kept in vitro for a 
prolonged time period; this condition decreases the embryogenic and regenerative 
potential. The Experiments # 7 and 8 were interrupted due to the low quality of the tops 
from the field, and did not form embryogenic calli. From experiment # 9 the material 
used had better quality.   
 
The performed experiments are in different stages of development (calli formation, 
regeneration, elongation and rooting). Experiments at the rooting stage have plants 
showing normal growth under selection pressure (waiting for development/growing of 
the plants to perform molecular analyses). Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Illustration of sugarcane transformation process. (A) Tops stalks from field or 
greenhouse. (B) Tops stalks peels and clean. (C) Slice of the meristematic region. (D, E 
and F) In vitro subculture stages 1, 2 and 3, respectively. (G) Plates in the growth room 
after transformation. (H) Regeneration 2 of positive control plants. (I) Plant in the rooting 
stage growing under selection pressure (Geneticin).  
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The following genes are being used in the sugarcane transformation project: 

  
 The source of material for in vitro introduction is stalks tops from field or 
greenhouse material. To prevent winter scarcity of material we have set up a sugarcane 
bank in the greenhouse (Figure 6).   
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Figure 6. Sugarcane bank in the greenhouse. (A) Bud germination. (B) Plants in the pots. 
  
 Next steps: 

- Continue the transformation experiments  
- Continue constructs - gene list 
- Transfer the in vitro plants to growth chamber 
- Molecular analyses for transgenic confirmation 
- Event multiplication 
- Greenhouse trials 

 

Task 4.  Identify the key genes, traits and other factors that control variation in lignin 
content in energy cane, sorghum and/or other related species while capturing 
intellectual property on the design and method for producing a process-optimized 
bioenergy design. 
 Progress: 

• This work has not yet started. 

Plan: 

• Establish the TILLING population in 2009. 

 
Objective 2.  Integration of production systems development and germplasm 
development. 

The proposed production system development program consists of several specific tasks 
which involve the establishment of field experiments to identify, test, and develop a 
production system that maximizes crop dry matter production with minimum crop inputs.  
These tasks are as follows: 

Task 1.  Field trials involving crop establishment.  
Task 2.  Field trials involving crop growth and development. 

A B 
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Task 3.  Field trials involving crop maturation and harvest. 
Progress: 

i) Filled the Postdoctoral Research Associate position (May 2009). 
ii) Worked extensively on developing micro-propagation techniques for 

energy cane and ‘miscane’ from shoot tip culture in liquid media and leaf 
roll culture in solid media.  These techniques are being used to avoid 
somaclonal variation, which is common in plants regenerated from callus.  
Several problems associated with hyper hydricity (in liquid media) as 
well as microbial contamination and phenol toxicity (in both liquid and 
solid media) have been overcome, and tissue-culture-generated plantlets 
have already been transferred to the greenhouse for hardening (see 
Figures 7 and 8).  The seedlings will be used in greenhouse and field 
experiments to evaluate agronomic and physiological traits of energy cane 
and miscane.  Further experiments are also being conducted for the 
optimization of tissue culture protocols in terms of nutritional and 
physiological factors, which will facilitate large-scale, in vitro 
multiplication of energy cane and miscane in an efficient and cost 
effective manner. 

iii) Performed fiber analyses (neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent 
fiber (ADF), hemicellulose, cellulose, acid detergent lignin (ADL) and 
ADLOM on 81 tropical grasses (48 Saccharum spp.; 13 Miscanthus spp.; 
11 Erianthus spp.; and 9 Miscane (Miscanthus x Saccharum) F1 crosses) 
by means of an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer.  The NDF, ADF, and ADL 
measurements represent the whole of the lignocellulosic fraction of the 
cell wall and enable the quantification of the two major cell wall sugars, 
cellulose and hemicellulose.  NDF, or total cell wall, is measured by 
boiling the sample in a special detergent under neutral (pH=7) condition, 
and filtering the boiled sample. The liquid that passes through the filter 
paper contains starches, sugars, proteins, and other dissolved compounds.  
The part of the sample that does not dissolve (remains on the filter paper) 
contains all the insoluble fiber components in plant cell walls (i.e., 
cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin).  ADF is measured in much the same 
way as NDF, except a different detergent is used under acid (pH=2) 
conditions.  Hemicellulose and cell solubles dissolve and are filtered 
away.  The residue left consists mainly of cellulose and lignin.  ADL is 
measured by further treating the ADF fraction with a strong acid, which 
dissolves cellulose, then the residue is ashed in a muffle furnace and 
lignin is adjusted for ash.  Hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin are 
calculated by difference: 

Hemicellulose = NDF – ADF 
Cellulose = ADF – ADL 
Lignin = ADL – ash 

There was a wide range in fiber composition of the tropical grasses analyzed.  
Statistically significant differences in fiber composition were found among 
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genera, species, and genotypes within species.  They were also found among 
the three cell wall components cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin (see 
Figures 9-16).  Although fiber analysis results are generally empirical, 
because they depend on the reagents and conditions used to isolate the fibrous 
residues, we obtained highly reproducible results using the ANKOM2000 Fiber 
Analyzer (see Figure 17).  Therefore, the ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer 
provided a simple, effective means of assessing total cell wall and the relative 
composition of insoluble cell wall components of the 81 tropical grasses.  The 
results of such analyses could be incorporated into the breeding program to 
identify germplasm with specific cell wall traits for energy conversion.  For 
example, varieties, clones, and genotypes with relatively high lignin 
concentrations would be better suited for thermo-chemical conversions, 
whereas those with high cell wall sugars would be more appropriate for 
biological conversions. 

• Because the identification of germplasm with specific compositional 
properties requires the development of high-throughput methods for 
biomass analysis, the data from cell wall analyses and NIR spectra were 
combined to generate calibration curves for compositional screening, 
and robust NIR calibration curves for cell wall parameters have been 
established.  As a result, rapid, non-destructive screening of biomass 
samples for relative cell wall composition can now be accomplished 
(see Figures 18-21). 

• Identified 20 promising energy cane genotypes, which were planted in a 
field nursery (see Figure 22).  The nursery will serve as a seed source 
for replicated field experiments, which will be carried out this fall to 
evaluate the effects of certain management practices, such as plant x 
harvest date interactions, row spacing, and water and nitrogen 
requirements and use efficiencies on energy cane and miscane growth 
and development and, ultimately, on the quantity and quality of biomass 
produced.  An evaluation trial of 30 energy cane and sugarcane varieties 
is also planned for this fall. 

Plan: 

• Conduct further experiments to optimize tissue culture protocols in order to 
facilitate large-scale, in vitro multiplication of energy cane and miscane. 

• Use tissue-culture-generated seedlings in greenhouse and field experiments to 
evaluate agronomic and physiological traits of energy cane and miscane. 

• Establish field experiments during the sugarcane-planting period of 
September-December, 2009 to evaluate the effect of different management 
practices on crop yield and quality.  

Inventions: 
1) List any invention disclosures submitted during this reporting period. 

None reported. 
2) List ideas for potential invention disclosures that have not been submitted. 
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Potential opportunity for an IP in tissue culture work. 
3) List any changes in status of invention disclosures submitted in the past.  For 

example, attorney or agent assigned for patent writing, patent submitted, or 
decision to not file has been reached. 
N/A. 

4) Publications / Presentations: Oral presentation at the annual meeting of the 
American Society of Sugar Cane Technologists in Beloxi, Mississippi, June 16-
19, 2009.  The presentation title: “Cell wall components of tropical grasses as 
determined by an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer”. 
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Figure 9.  Mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values of cell wall 
components determined by an ANKOM2000 Fiber Analyzer.
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Figure 10.  Average fiber components of the three genera and ‘Miscane’. 
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Figure 11.  Average fiber components of the Saccharum spp. 
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Figure 16.  Average fiber components of the Miscane (Miscanthus x Saccharum) F1 
crosses. 
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Figure 17.  Repeatability of the fiber analyzer results. 
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Figure 18.  Actual and NIR predicted % NDF (or total cell wall).
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Figure 19.  Actual and NIR predicted % cellulose.
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Figure 20.  Actual and NIR predicted % hemicellulose.
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Figure 21.  Actual and NIR predicted % ADLOM . 
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Figure 22.  Energy cane nursery (planted 11/28/2008) 
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